Detection of Carbapenemase-Producing Aeromonas hydrophila !
on Perirectal Surveillance Culture!
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Results!
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Aeromonas species are Gram-negative environmental bacteria
that can cause infection in both immunocompetent and
immunocompromised persons. Aeromonas species have been
isolated from a wide range of aquatic environments, including
marine, freshwater, hospital effluent and drinking water. The
global rise of multidrug-resistant bacteria raises the concern that a
ubiquitous organism such as Aeromonas could acquire antibiotic
resistance genes in the aquatic environment and act as a
reservoir. !

Microbiological Results!
Perirectal surveillance swabs from 3 hospitalized adult patients
grew Aeromonas species within a 6-week period. MALDI-TOF
mass spectrometry could not reliably identify the isolates to the
species level. The isolates had different carbapenem susceptibility
patterns (table 1).!

Whole Genome Sequencing Results!
Whole genome sequencing was conducted to fully characterize
the isolates. Sequencing identified the isolate from Patient B as
most closely matching A. hydrophila and those from Patients A
and C as most closely matching A. veroni. !

• There are very few reports of blaKPC+ Aeromonas species in
clinical settings. We speculate that the patient could have
acquired the isolate from an aqueous source in the hospital
environment. The origin of the plasmid is unknown, as it
does not match others that have been isolated from other
blaKPC+ bacteria in our institution. !

Both clinical and environmental Aeromonas isolates have been
reported with a range of antibiotic resistance phenotypes,
including carbapenem resistance. Although rarely reported,
Aeromonas can acquire blaKPC genes. !
At the NIH Clinical Center, a 240-bed clinical research hospital,
active microbial surveillance is conducted for carbapenemaseproducing bacteria. We describe a patient whose surveillance
culture revealed intestinal colonization with blaKPC+ Aeromonas
hydrophila as well as our use of whole-genome sequencing to
clarify relatedness of the strain to other Aeromonas isolates and
other blaKPC+ organisms in our hospital. !

Methods!
Perirectal swabs were collected on admission to the hospital,
twice weekly in the intensive care unit, and monthly from all
inpatients (with the exception of behavioral health patients). All
surveillance swabs were inoculated onto carbapenem-selective,
chromogenic agar. Gram-negative isolates underwent MALDITOF MS identification and suspected carbapenem-resistant
Enterobacteriaceae underwent blaKPC-PCR testing.!

!
!Table 1. Isolate carbapenem susceptibilities!
!
Carbapenem
Patient!
Culture Date!
Resistance!

!
!

A!

8/15/13!

Imipenem,
Meropenem!

Ertapenem!

!
!

!

B!

Ertapenem,
Meropenem !

8/29/13!

!

Imipenem!

!

C!

Ertapenem,
Meropenem,
Imipenem!

9/30/13!

n/a!

!

Epidemiological Investigation!
Since 2010, an average of 2-4 Aeromonas isolates per year have
been detected in clinical specimens at our institution. The growth
of Aeromonas in three patients’ swabs over 6 weeks prompted an
epidemiological investigation. A patient trace revealed that
patients A and B overlapped in the intensive care unit but were
never housed in the same room. Both were subsequently
transferred to different rooms on the same medical ward; patient B
was discharged from room Y five days later. Patient C was
admitted to room Y seven weeks after patient B was discharged
from that room (table 2). Environmental cultures of sink water and
aerators collected from room Y did not grow Aeromonas species
or other carbapenem-resistant organisms. No other
epidemiological links were shared among the three patients. !

blaKPC!

A (A. veroni)!

negative!

! B (A. hydrophila)!

KPC-2!

! C (A. veroni)!

negative!

!Sequencing of the housekeeping gene recA was used to analyze
the relationship between isolates and to compare to published
	
Aeromonas genomes. None of the three isolates’ recA sequences
	
matched existing alleles in the sequence type database.
!Sequence assembly confirmed the relatedness of the recA genes
between isolates A and C (figure! 1). !
To further elucidate the relationship between the Aeromonas
isolates from patients A and C, WGS was used to examine the
sequence typing of the phosphoenolpyruvate synthase (ppsA)
gene. The ppsA gene in the isolate from patient C was closely
related to an existing allele in the database (ppsA124), while the
ppsA gene in the isolate from patient A was very different and did
not match any known allele in the database (figure 1)!
B

!

Environmental samples from the sink water and faucet aerators
from the room and bathroom of room Y were collected into sterile
containers and then inoculated for culture on TCBS (thiosulfate
citrate bile salts sucrose), CIN (cefsulodin-irgasan-novobiocin),
and MacConkey agar. !

B

!

Patient!

Room!

Date!

A!

ICU Room #1!

6/7-7/8!

B!

ICU Room #2!

6/25-7/15!

A!

Ward Room X!

7/8-10/8!

B!

Ward Room Y!

7/15-7/20!

3500

No. Employees

C!

1500

9/12-10/3!

Ward Room Y!

Vaccinated

C!

1000

ICU Room #3!

• Hospital surveillance for blaKPC+ bacteria should not be
limited to Enterobacteriaceae, as the carbapenemase has
been reported in numerous species belonging to other
bacterial families (e.g., Pseudomonas, Aeromonas, and
Acinetobacter). As a result of these cases, the standard
workup of organisms growing on perirectal surveillance
cultures plated on carbapenem-selective chromogenic agar
at our institution now includes real-time colony blaKPC PCR
on all Gram-negative bacilli.!
• Whole genome microbial sequencing can definitively
exclude nosocomial clusters and can provide reference
genomes that are useful for future epidemiological
investigations.!
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2000

• As shown from the data, and as reported in the literature for
other bacterial species, the presence of the blaKPC gene
alone does not predict the susceptibility pattern to
carbapenems. Each of the Aeromonas isolates
demonstrated variable resistance to the carbapenems, and
only one contained the blaKPC gene. Multiple factors, such
as the presence of other resistance genes or porin
mutations, can affect the susceptibility pattern.!

ppsA!

3000
2500

• Our epidemiological investigation was unable to establish or
refute a link among the three Aeromonas isolates; whole
genome microbial sequencing confirms that they are
unrelated to each other. !
• Analysis of sequencing data shows that the Aeromonas
isolates in this study belong to three different sequence
types and two different species. Few complete genomes
exist for Aeromonas, making these a valuable addition to
our reference database.!

Table 4. blaKPC detection by whole genome sequencing!

Patient!
!
!

Table 2. Patient trace!

Whole genome sequencing was performed on Aeromonas
isolates using Illumina MiSeq followed by assembly using MIRA.
The PubMLST Aeromonas species database was used to identify
the ppsA and recA genes, which were extracted and placed on
unrooted phylogenetic trees using PhyML. !

Carbapenem
Susceptibility!

Unexpectedly, WGS also identified the presence of a KPC-2 gene
on an uncharacterized plasmid within the A. hydrophila isolate
(retrospectively confirmed by blaKPC PCR); the A. veroni isolates
contained no blaKPC (table 4). The plasmid was not similar to
those found in other blaKPC+ isolates identified in our hospital.!
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